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I am a versatile full-stack developer with over 2 years of experience delivering dynamic web solutions that make a signi�cant impact

for a variety of industry organizations. My expertise lies in designing, developing, and thoroughly testing web-based applications using

a diverse set of technologies. I am dedicated to continually enhancing my software engineering skills to drive organizational e�ciency

and optimize user experiences.

SKILLS

LANGUAGES: HTML5 | CSS3 | JavaScript | TypeScript | PHP | Python, DATABASES: MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, MongoDB, Firebase,

FRAMEWORKS: JavaScript (NodeJS, jQuery, ReactJS, Ajax), CLOUD INFRASTRUCTURE: Google Cloud | AWS | Azure, UTILITIES: Git & its

tools (GitLabs, Github), Linux System Administration | ClickUp | Miro, OTHER RELEVANT SKILLS: Project & Product management |

Collaboration | Communication | Critical Thinking | Creativity | MS Excel | SEO | MS Access | AdobeXD | Figma | PWA.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Heirs Of The Kingdom, Babcock University, Ogun

Collaborated in a team of 3 to design and develop HOKC website for quick and easy taking of attendance using HTML5, CSS3,

JavaScript, PHP and MySQL which will reduce the time spent in queues by 50% due to limited amount of Biometrics devices.

Performed quality assurance on the web application to enable students appreciation and usability.

https://hokcbabcockuniversity.com

Rainbow Youtheens Ministry, Remote

Worked closely with team to design and develop a responsive web application for the company using ReactJS, FIrebase and React

Bootstrap, and also documented and managed it's processes. This increased internet connectivity with youths.

Oversaw the research and planning of the best strategy and platform for video conferencing and live streaming. This increased

the reach on live conferences to at least two live sharing platforms (Facebook, Instagram, etc.) and doubled our viewers.

Led the team that organized, analysed and stored data gotten from all the activities, operations and events occuring in the

organization with progressive and modern technologies for creating the optimum experience and making informed decisions.

https://rainbowyoutheens.com

Comsotech, Remote

Contributed to the development of web application that automated the process taken in sharing of information about customers

and business through digital cards for easy and quick networking.

Worked with a team of 4 to develop the frontend of a client's web application (PlanA) using HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript and Bootstrap

that focuses on creation and organization of plans and schedules for users.

https://comsotech.com

EDUCATION

Babcock University

Introduction to Computer Science and Programming, Sets, Logic And Algebra, Programming with C / C + + , Statistical Methods,

Numerical Methods And Analysis, Discrete Mathematics, Programming in Java, DBMS, SQL Fundamentals, Research Methodology,

Linux System Administration, Algorithms and Data Structures, Androids, Web Development, Software Engineering Principles.

https://www.babcock.edu.ng

PROJECTS

Final Year Project

https://bukafey.netlify.app

Shoe Store

COMMUNITY AND VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

Tutor, Catalyst Tutorial (C, C++, Java and Web Development).

Web Developer, Babcock University Computer Club (BUCC).

Member, Google Developer Student Clubs Babcock (Product Mgmt.).

Fullstack Developer

Fullstack Developer

(October 2022 - March 2023)

IT Lead

(April 2022 - Present)

Web Developer Intern

(February 2022 - June 2022)

B.Sc, Computer Science

(September 2019 - July 2023)

4.35 (5.0 Grade System)

Digitization of Babcock University's Cafeteria Ticket Management System with QR Code Technology, RSA encryption, Progressive Web

App and Cloud computing capabilites developed with ReactJS, MaterialUI, NodeJS, ExpressJS and MongoDB.

A responsive landing page of a shoe store made with HTML5, CSS3 and JavaScript.
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